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DOffK IT ANCIENT QUEBEC1

\ Rintlii ê Palmer’s
X ENGLISH
^ BISCUITS

Onened up to-day-several differ
ent0 kinds--» I * fresh, orlspand very 
fine. Including
A Special B'scu t for the Neriery, and 

A Special Biscuit for the Sick Boom

nival, I also, In company^ Wtth Messrs.
Casault and Duchaîne, Visited the 
Falls of Montmorencl. How changed 
I found them since my former visit 
from a tour around the world some 
seven years ago. The volume of water 

. had decreased more than one-half,and 
appeared to be only a few. Inches In 

. . depth at the brink of the fall. An
A Chatty View of the Citadel From a DU- ; aqueduct or sluiceway on the opposite 

taaee-Meteretqae Location of the shore partly explained the cause of
the departing beauty of this magnifi
cent cataract, over a hundred fee: 
higher than Niagara,and when It was 
further explained that not only a cot
ton mills company, but the 
electric power and light com
pany of Quebec were draw In» 
water from tile river above the falls,
It was easily to be seen that unless 
some measures were taken to properly i 

— . ■ preserve and peptect this charming IEvery Canadian at least will at once wor)t 0( nature, Its glory would soon 
know that the river above referred to fade and jta beauty be destroyed by |
Is the great, the mighty, St. Lawrence, the avaricious hand of these soulless 
and at no point In its triumphant corporations.
course Is Its grandeur more apparent, Therç is another very nice way now 
or Its magnificence more Impressed on by which a visit to these beautiful 
the view, than the very place from falls can be made; It Is by the Quebec, 
which we now behold ft, the Citadel Montmorencl and Charlevoix Railway, CVCr.
City of Quebec. I do not propose to and by steamer In summer, which also 
write a history of the 8t. Lawrence, runs to the far-famed Sageunay.
No living man could do- that, and it Krplete With Interest,
would be vein even 44 attempt it. The ! Quebec Is different from any other 
vandal pen of the historian has wisely city In the world, and for that reason 
given it a wide berth, and with a feel- alone It Is of special Interest to the 
ing of Insignificance In himself, Jealous- visitor, tourist, or traveler, from what- :
ly watches it roll Its mighty volume In ever clime he may hall, and although : That he once has trod its pavement, past four years and reports an Increas- 
sllent grandeur to the sea. With Its that great compliment cannot be claim- j That he once has breathed Its air. ing traffic by this old and favorite
Gateway City, Quebec, it is vastly dif- : ed for It that is accorded to the in- | • • • fast line from Quebec and Levis,
ferent—It has a history, and. one which comparable Paris—that it is the only Through these streets so dark and nar- The G.N.W. Telegraph Co. have as 
is so easily written 'that it has been city in the world where the traveler vow. manager and eastern superintendent
overdone — so much so, In fact, ! has never yet been known to sigh for These obscure and dismal lanes. Mr. Edwin Pope, one of their
that nearly every one imagines he his native land—still a visit to Quebec Walked of yore the Indian warriors, oldest employes, being with the com-
knows all about Quebec,and that it has at any season of the year is replete Chanting rude poetic strains. pany for over 40 years. He was for a
nothing new to write about. They know, with interest. The summer season Of _ . . time with the old Montreal Telegraph
it has a past, they believe it may have course is the^most favorable time, for F™m remote and distant forests, Co. In Toronto. He has charge of all 
a present but they scarcely think It then many Interesting and pleasant hOT<i" the company’s lines east of Montreal
will ever have a future, so much has side trips can also be made, but the B21 ÎÎLel„r„and i3,probably aa wel1 known aa the 
its past history swallowed up all other winter season Is not devoid of Interest Thelr canoea comf bere no more" general manager, 
considerations. here, for one will see many things en- Thus Quebec’s historic story °,b'v

A Population of 73,080. tlrely different from any other place he plies throughout the lap J of time A- B- F®lso? l8th<? IT>p'iai'There is an old saying that "There could visit. The people, too, are divèr- Afwe narofts streets and ^urtyards, maJ1^fer ot tbe
is nothing new under the sun”—but sifted in their manner, dress and ap- Give la thought this farewell thine! per Town an^^>Pt!ltvLtîïta
even in Quebec we will try and find pearance, but all, as à rule, not only tnougnt in rew year ago The bank has an attrac-
somethlng new to write about, It possess, but display that politeness Gathering from the towering rampart, t*ye office facing the new c y -
seems to be a prolific theme, for nearly i and courtesy so characteristic of the As from India’s sacred soil, The Quebec banking hours are In sum
all who can write at all have appar- | French race the world over. For this, Seme bright thought of where we may ra«r » tLX™ & Co have the large 
ently tried their hand at Quebec, and however, they are not all disinterested, be , , „ „ TT»ne? Town store near the new
If you will excuse the slang, many of “°®t of them looking for a return for After this long siege of toll. DP „ and have been established
them have tried to get there with both 11 ln one way or another. Adroitness ■•Wmio-rovlt” rvurrlnir In the above for over 60 years. This firm have re- 
feet. also and. Judging from some of •*. another quality many of them ap- beautiful lints Unifies "notdeadbut reived the appointment of furriers to 
their Writings, they must have propel- Pear to cultivate, and the cabmen or darted ” g ’ Queen Victoria, under royal letters
led the pen In the same way. Quebec, ,cale.chf drivers, as they are called, par- nnthp monument to Wolfe and Mont- patent and claim to be the largest 
is not merely the old historical town | ttcularly need watching, and It Is al- ca]m ,n the Governor’s Garden there Is ! buyers of furs ln the Dominion, the 
it Is generally described to be, It is try- ^ays wel1 to know just where you a Latln inscription composed’ by Dr H. B. Co. alone excepted. Their build
ing hard to keep its place among the ™ant t° 8°, and make a bargain with Fisher th^translatlon of whlch elves Ing here comprises five floors and they 
commercial cities of Canada, and there j „th‘rm, beforehand. Among the many i followingnobleœntiment- manufacture all the year round gen-
1s no doubt It Is Improving Its position 'amusing stories told of how they take, “Vaior-avethem ^common death erally employing over 100 hands.
In this respect. It Is a favorite summer i a.dvantage of the Innocent visitor is I hlstow a eommon^ame wid Sost^lty The Principal fur supply not* comes 
resort, and not quite such a cold place ithe following: The Mayor of Boston a rommon mmumenT" “ ^ from Labrador and the Straits of Belle
ln winter as is generally imagined. The °"ce Pa‘d a visit to Quebec tn the days .hZïl Lu Isle. There Is another very extensive
population, which Is now about 75,000, wl^n the old St. Louis Hotel was Its W110* mfor th* fur Establishment in Quebec at
is made up of a rather mixed class of PnncIPal hostelry. In the evening he e, miU8i? n,ow re/ef to some of the joseph-street, ln Lower Town» °* wWch 
people, most of whom ™ of French desired to attend^ the Academy of 01 <*lebe° Mr. J. B. Lallberte Is proprietor but
extraction, and It Is hardly to be won- Music> which adjoined the hotel and In aiJi?K Da enterprising citizens. as on this occasion my time. was fully
dered at that among them strong anti- had also a side entrance from It elt^ rnmlfrisiî. occupied with "the city on the hlH,
British ideas very largely prevail It is ot which facts, however the great c„ty con3ST *?e, fo *?,w’nf dally j had to leave the many prominent
however, very surprising to find that Bostonian was unacquainted’ with on PaPel*s* The Chronicle, published every business places and Indutrles In Lower
even among the English gbeaklng neSÎ ! ?oln* t0 ‘he front entrance of S°tS byJ’ J’ Fo°te' Proprietor, with Town for some future visit-
pie as well, and there are many of j he was accosted by a cabman who of t r"r>St™ art>, mana8*n8 ®d'tor. and E. : The Frontenac IAvety, centrally slt- 
them also, very pronounced annexa- Îîred to drive him to the Academy of TVnP‘ Chambers city editor. uated at 45 and 47 St. Louis-street, and
tlon sentiments are altogether too nrp **uslc for a dollar. As that seoinerHiit» Mercury, of which Mr. W. J. convenient to the principal hotels, the
valent, and this under theverveons the Boston rate, the offer wal^ceoted 1 1 6 most,PbPular Irishman in chateau Frontenac and the Clarendon,
of the Citadel, manned by British®^ the cabbie driving away in the nn^h’ ®Jîîb ’ Ia Proprietor and managing l9 the principal livery of Quebec. Mr.
diers. Why, at the very entrance gaWs Slt.c direction from tile Academy' Meaara’ Teakle and Casault. P. Campbell is the popular proprietor
there has been effected nv c,,,,, F going through Lower Town cnmin ,'7 ^ editors. ; a^d the back of his cards appears a
tic a monument to United Brates ,°n the oth#r side, and, afthoug™a ltitie nfTwh Jh'?8MPlVhe buslnesa manager nst of no less than two dozen places of 
soldiers under Montgomery la‘e, Uuided his tore at the dellred del °f^bich la Mr, F. Carroll, and Messrs, pbbllc interest in and about Quebec
posed remains of wh™m^wer^ foim*» tl”atlon- The Boston man on contins Htv l/Itand Jorda"’ managing and that every visitor should see. Mr. Camp-
there, where they fell trvlns 1 ?ut ^ looking around noticed the respectively. rbdl can supply the finest turn-outs
a conquest of Quebec bv m.Z0, ste.al hotel adjoining, and on reaching it si«e s Tbe French papers are: The Courrier of iall kinds on the shortest notice and 
1775. It has caused a grea, deü? f to c“vered tha‘ he couM have atiendld ?KU^”^d.a’ °,f. which Hon- *■ Chapals ' on reasonable terms. Drivers ln livery
favorable comment and Is llkel'v ÎÏ® Academy without coming “ut don mont editor»116881"8" Roulnard and Du-; are furnished when required,
much harm. The indlvldua te do ,tb?,atreet a‘ all- This remtodlme nf 2 T ^ I The Clarendon Hotel, of which Ma
this folly is attributed is*1 1° Wh°,m 1Ittle Soldent that happened Ji 0f whlch Mr- E. Pacaud dam Pelletier Ih proprietress, with Mr.
Yankee Canadian, very muchtrr^fifi^ “usulshed visitor frpznQuvbec whiled editor^Prietor, with Mr. E. Chouinard Joseph Legare the polite an.d attentive 
with swelled head and fu Toron‘o last summer attela U ” . i manager, is without exception the fa-
pomposity, whose aonnlyPUaffDedaP W'Lh great Industrial Exhibition wmfh is^r ?^m,eDtV Pr°Prle‘or of which ; vorite Jiotel ot Quebec with the general 
Ject seems to be to foment trouM» ^ c£urae- every well-informed °f or^ 'Ct^ 3 f Demera- and the edi- traveling , public. It Is most centrally
foster an annexation sentiment^™™3 abould do. In Quebec nrarlv and aii«i~" Joncaa’ M p- Levasseur,. located la Upper Town, near the new
the otherwise * flreeta and Principal tbe . City Hall, Court House. Basilica, Aca-Less than a year ago orrMoVl. the name of some^ - „,,„be F ty C°uncll of Quebec is elected ' demy of Music and general places of
sions wept through the strait* of n?8' thla vla“or. thlnkln^a slmt1^r • ,and lwo years- Mr- S. N. Parent, who I Interest. It will be found to be a flrst-
bec. without a Union Jack or anVQBrî PrevaUed here accofted !he" ex cmmT parentae/T mayor’ thouSh of French [class hotel in every respect with thor- 
nriV °r. Canadian dag. but carrying13in mast,er of Toronto, whom L Ï 8neZkmg gJ^,.an ,nteIll8ent English- oughly clean and richly furnished
Frefrw!°flothe Stars a”d Stripes InS en5blred Where Saint ^eter^st wfF aH claSfes® r“ and P°Pular with rooms and large and handsome parlors.
FFa fla8s and banners exclusively , The Irreverent but rather ™as- Cp J- Levesque La France The Clarendon Hotel Is growing ln fa-
rnrvntiïbe wtntcr carnival held last Lat c rePly was,“We have nrm»b^iaCter' snnn=il!fS to satisfactorily fin the re- Vor every day and It Is safe to say
ant?tRriM^at i°f offl°e holders were d Tf saints -here.” The Oi)oKoit’Ur which hP°SliFon of clty Treasurer that It commands the largest commer-
the Seri??J" ‘heir sentiments, and i^ ylne ’T Perceive you havemt iw he hae held for 18 years. ’ clal trade of any hotel east of Montreal,
mlttee waxl he Carnival Com- ?rf evidently not one," was \hen In **n“i«ipat system. The Chateau Frontenac and the Clar
is! and made ™°i?ounced annexation- nih?fi$e£ t0 the street at the foot of Davmen»be? tfle ProPer system for the endon are how considered the two most I
although he ho?d= eneS lbout “ either, £hlch Toronto’s waterworks are locatf vtn? They a“ ™"nlclPaI taxes pi-e- desirable hotels in Quebec, and Toronto 1

" ». ,*•- -—- “»■;‘,ar. x s- «...
! g°s‘, arenssrJfesZ3»"rissztss

EECr-mrS — ,he ~
pondent ‘toils''^’ iXnmuslCSlE hel ESce^o^fh "l.^havfng 

stow tnera In the summer time The Philip Dorvat tb,e paft 30 years, 
tact is the snowsheos are placed In bwn chief of Y ,19 yeara has

EfHErSBEE EBSPFBEe
The stone houses, however9 are noV Qurtiee flr dJZ, 'yherevlr uaed- The 
covered with wood for the same nil?1 with s f/L department has 50 men 
pose, but because It Is supped the greatly dim^VF3' 2 steam flra *n- 
board covering prevents dampness fnf ll reels the reCent advance- 
Most of the public buildings are of 
?‘on«- and the fine stone Parliament 
buildings. In particular, would do cre
dit to any city. The new City Hall 
buildings,also of stone, which are now 
nearing completion, will be a very fine 
addition to the city’s public edifices.

Taken all round, It would be difficult 
to find a place of more historic Inter- 
est. and at .the same time surrounding 
scenery of so varied, beautiful and 
subllmfe a character. In the above 
combination, Canada’s ancient city 
Quebec, with its mighty river, through 
whose rocky channels the waters of 
our great lakes mingle with the ocean, 
clearly has the right of way. For a 
more complete description of Quebec 
and Levis arid the many places of 
interst there and In the historic and 
picturesque vicinity. I would 
mend the perusal of a neat little guide 
book, which Is Issued by The Quebec 
Morning Chronicle,

Kf cKBNDRY’S
Grand

Millinery
Opening

W.AMURRAY&CO.A Fresh
Consignment of

XtIB OLD CAPITA B A CANADIAN 
MECCA NOR VISITORS.

Grand Showroom Opening

To=day.
We extend a special invitation to visit our Millinery, Mantle, 

Cashmere, Silk and Dress Goods Showrooms
Taste and Fashion combine to make this a 

inviting Exhibit.
We are prepared to show the newest conceptions of the Fash

ion World, and you can see here the choicest novelties 
from Paris, London, Vienna, Berlin and New York.

17 to 27 Klng-at p
■J & 'O to 14 Co I born •-st* TORONTO.

City Which Is Deplete With Interest- 
Seme Peculiarities of lis Inhabitants— 
Viewed Freni the Feet’s Standpoint- 
City’s Mercantile Interests.x

They told him of a river 
Whose mighty current gave 

Its freshness to a hundred leagues 
Of ocean’s briny wave.

Oil cl

TO-MORROW
unique and most :Another Sick Room Requisite la

Gordon & Dilworth’s 
Calf’s Foot Jelly

Every lady in Toronto and vicinity is cordially invited to look upon the fashion feast 
spread out in our big showrooms to-day. Last season our keenest competitors were led to 
admit that our display took first place. This season we promise a more extensive stock than 

New Dress Goods, Silks, Laces, Ribbons, Mantles and Trimmings will also be shown. 
String Band Wednesday. You are welcome.

The Finest Made. Physicians all 
ever America are recommending It. 
We have It In various flavors—

Port—Sherry—Madeira—Etc.

Lochfyne Herrings
$1.10 
Keg 
During 
Lent.

W. A. MURRAY & GOSelected and 
Packfed by 

Jamieson & Co.
Glasgow.

Fresh fruit ...
Northern Spy Apples

Your favorite eating 
and Cooking Apple.

W vr

McKENDRY & CO., 202 to 211 TOM-STREET
WT ITT V ▼ * TimflHTftfMMIfTTT!

passengeetbaffic.
(Fresh Pineapples 

Bananas, VOranges, Etc. m

MIGHIE & GOJ
=i

160,000 travelers crossed the Atlantic In 1895. 
It is expected 1896 will be increased to ’JOO.OOO.

Berths reserved six months in advance on the 
New York and Montreal steamers. Sole agency 
of tbe English Channel and Continental Steam
ship Lines.

You may obtain rates, sailings, plans of steam- 
n°d guide books and reserve berths on ap

plication in person or writing
BARLOW CUMBERLAND,

Gen.rnl Steamship Agent. 72 Yong»-tt.. Toronto

In these three lines we have 
much to show that is attrac
tive in style and quality, and 
simply irresistible as to price. 
Nor is this to be wondered at, 
for we import the brass beds 
direct from England, while the 
Dressing-tables and Mattres
ses are the product of our owiÿ 
factory and work-rooms.

For this month,. too, we 
# have sacrificed profits.

Brass Beds
0. A Vonce-Street tense Settled. ,

The arbitrators who had under con
sideration the value of the Barrett 
lease from the Boetwlck estate on 
Yonge-street, immediately below the 
C.P.R. offices, at the corner of King, 
made their award on Saturday. The 
property has 54 feet 6 Inches frontage 
on the east side of Yonge-street, and 
108 feet deep, and the award given was 
a ground rental of *2400 a year, 
lessor, Mr. L. Bostwlck. was repre
sented by -Mr. S. H. Janes, and the 
lessee, Mr. Barrett, by Mr. Robert 
Jaffray, and the common arbitrator, 
Mr. A. Rutherford. The rate Is about 
*44 a foot yearly rental. It was report
ed yesterday that the arbitrator of 
the lessor would not sign the award 
as he thought it was too small

ournlon

Dressing Tables

Hair Mattresses
»

Ticketsto
Nonnau,

Florida,
Bermuda,

and an
Winter Resorts.

A, F.WBBSTER
AGENT COOK’S TOURS,

N. E. Corner King and Yonge-street*.

the
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irt- SOUTH AFRICA ■

HAIR MATTRESSES. x HAIR MATTRESSES. s.X

SPECIAL RATES Double, of best white hair, in 
extra quality linen tick. 
Weight, 40 lbs.-

Twenty-two Dollars.
(Regular price, $28 00).

Tbe Arcblteet, Bill.

.With respect to this subject, as govern- 
e=^Jai?iinTt,on5„0* ,the association, I 

JT?? d say that while I do not deny or
îv«n,ti°n.,Xtiiat ,î,XBtud/ required for the 
examinations will be of great benefit to 
the students at the same time I think 
ÎÜ?i-.?s w.e are ,0 be compelled by the As- 
soclatlon to pass certain exam nations. It 
Is quite reasonable for us to expect some 
assistance to this end from the associa
tion, In the way of lectures.

As matters stand now, we have to get 
ap our work as best we can, without any 
assistance from the association. Of coarse 
we are acquiring knowledge in our office 
work, but again there is a great deal to 
oe got up outside of the office work, and also 
outside of office hours.

It is not the examinations which I find 
fault with, but the way they are con
ducted, with respect to supplemental ex
aminations.

We are allowed only one supplemental 
examination ln each of the first and second 
intermediate examinations, and none at all 
on the final. Now, I think this pretty hard, 
considering the student is supposed to pre
pare himself for the examinations, and it 
iti no easy matter to study htxd at night 
thed ay 0t 6even hotirs office wotic during

In the law course the students a/e allow
ed as many supplemental examination# ns 
they please on each examination, and. be
sides, they have lectures to help them in 
their work. Comparing our course with 
theirs, you will see we have no easy time 
of it.

In one of your éditer ais on the subject 
you say that “the association Impose no 
difficult examinations,“ but, considering 
our circumstances, they are none of the 
easiest, and are no ‘‘.snap.”
'You also say ln the above mentioned 

editorial that “It is clearly the duty of the 
state to encourage architecture,” now the 
state anay be doing Its best, by the estab
lishment of a chair In the School of Prac- 
caJ Science, but I do not think the asso
ciation are doing a great deal in that direc
tion, at any rate not by encouraging the 
students.

Again I wish to say that I do not fall 
to see the advantages which may be 
brought about by the examinations, by com
pelling men to study who would not other
wise do so, but we surely deserve some help 
Bud encouragement from the association.

STUDENT.

Double, of No. 2 black ha 
in extra 
Weight,

Toronto to Cape Town and Johannssburg.
■es linen tic]R. M. MBLVIJULB

Agent Castle Line R. M. S. S, Oo„
Corner Toronto and Adelaide-streeta, Toronto /'

Fourteen Dollars.
(Regular price, $20.03).R

First Cabin $40 and *50. Second 
Cabin $30. Steerage Very Low.ivy

unt HAIR MATTRESSES. ROYAL REVERSIBLE SPRIHCi
From

l^^rDT!or:Double, of best black hair, in 
Anchor!». .... New York........M.roh 2i, hood extra quality, linen tick.

Special rates for tours to all foreign ugul* ac\ iu 
countries and low rates to South Africa. w 61gnt, 4U IDS.
fsfXSra Fteud‘'l,m I Twenty Dollars.

(Regular price, $26.00).

The most luxurious spring 1 
beds made; covered in extra | 
quality linen tick.

Sixteen Dollars.
(The regular imjwrt^price of these waa ’

for
ary
are
ing I

S. J. SHARP,
82 Yonge-street. - Tel. 500

The Chs. Rogers & Sons Co.WHITE STAR LINE.to
NEW YORK ^u^^RP^L-CALLING AT 

..................March 11i is SS. Majestic.,
83. Germanic 
88. Teutonic.

. .......................... .April 1, noon
Making direct connections with Castle Line 
steamships for South Africa.

Winter rates now in fores.

March 13 l IO a.HI. 
March 25 J

limited,
the
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WAL^^. 

PAPERS/

CHAS. A. PI PON,
O?”"»! Agent for Ontario,

8 KJng-st east, Toronto.
Whether you own a> 

house or rent one, you 
will probably need Wall 
Paper this Spring. We 
have suitable designs for 
every room in it, and 
colorings to harmonize 
with all the new shades - 
in Carpets and Draper- ; 

prices right, to6; no better value i

an •d&7
nd

ill V *
es.
se

SPECIAL NOTICE.or

*«, Plctnrraqae Location.
Quebec Justly claims the most nlc 

turesque location of any city in Am* 
erica It s also, as Intimated betoe* 
of absorbing historical interest s^h 
"tareat’ V? f^t. as is exceeded only by 

f th,e tP’^hty river that flows 
by^_its rocky base, with Point Levis 

as ls n9w known Levis—on thé 
opposite shore, the Isle of Orleans to 
the east, with the Falls of Montmoren
cl entering the St. Lawrence In fleecy 
foam eight miles further down the 
river and still' further the far- 
famed Saugenay (which I Intend" to 
visit and more fully refer to nex- 
summer) adds its depth and volume to 
this great water highway.

Just beyond Lower Tbwn, as that 
Frank J. Brown, harness, Simcoe, Portion of Quebec ls called which bor- 

has assigned to W. F. Nickerson. ders the St. Lawrence below the
The liabilities of Mrs. M. Rosenthal, heights, the St. Charles River from 

Queen-street west, are *1380, and as- which the city’s water subolv Is 
"ft *1,000- „ drawn, ^forms the letter S. and ln

Creditors of the Brough Print- graceful curves peacefully embosoms 
Ing Company are notified to Its pellucid streatn ln the tidal waters 
file their clgims. t The office fur- of the greater river, 
niture, valued at *223, has been sold The St. Charles has Its source ln the 
at 50 cents on the dollar to Mrs. rugged Laurentldes, which rise ln 
Brough, who has also purchased the serried form to the north and west.anc 
paper and Ink, valued at *75. The add the additional charm of mountain 
b?vî„d,e,bta. Food and bad, are valued and forest scenery to the delightful 
at *2253.37, and of this amount *1750 ts view.
Secured to creditors.

ies. You will find 
anywhere.

our
At Levis.

Levis, though divided from Quebec 
by the St. Lawrence River, Is so In
separably connected with its business 
interests that We can appropriately re
fer to it here. It Is a much larger and 
more important place than the maps 
and railway time tables give it credit 
for, and a picturesque place as well, 
second only ln Interest In this vicinity 
to Its historic rival across the river. 
The population of Levis Is now over 
5000. The Intercolonial, Grand Trunk 
and Quebec Central railways are rep
resented by a Joint agent here in the 
psrs<m of Mr. Donald McDonald, who 

conveniently ah- frrelgrht a^ent under the
Lower Town. The In- thf intercolonial. He has

tercolonlad and Grand Trunk have Btat,nned here for thirteen years,
Their station is centrally and con- and ls we11 a°d favorably known in 
venlently situated in Lower Town The f0.nn«c‘i<>n with the important railway 
Intercolonial and Grand Trunk have ’"terests he represents, 
their stations at Levis across the Georee Denis ls Chief of Police and 
river, which ls here about a mile wide ~90 CI,lef of the Fire Brigade of Levis 

ferry. make fro: There are sixteen guardians of the
neno except when the river hap- peace and the same number of firemen
winter^ a^Tîn^?’ il,!,1 has done this with three fire stations and the ’ 
the flrst tiL , ® bridge formed for pumber of police stations.

£oZe tGwSSg&g-w iaTer^iHbl5r^ sa;
“IriS

location it vies with the citadel it- „„ÇarrJer’ & Co. have the large
self, belnff erected at the eastern end , er^an^^/rhin011 faundr5r. engine, boil- 
?f tbs, Frand parade known as Duf- ne shops and fill large
ferin Terrace, and commanding mag- I Government contracts for the Inter
nal cent views of the diversified seen- colonlal and for many railway and 

7°r miles In every direction. In mining companies throughout Quebec 
appointments, as well as terms, it will and tbe Maritime Provinces **
be found to suit even the exaggerated -------------
Ideas and tastes of the very wealthiest 
and most exacting guest. It contains 
nearly two hundred rooms, and ls now 
under the experienced management of 
Monsieur H. E. Journet, who will In
form you that he is no half-caste, but 
a genuine Frenchman, from France, 
his native city being Paris. The terms 
of the Chateau Frontenac are from 
$3.50 to $5 per day.

Cancellation of Suburban Trains 
Between York and Weston.

e.

M. Staunton & Coi On and after Monday, March Sad. train No.
«7, due to leave York at 12:17 p.m„ and train No.
08, due to leave Weston at 2 t>.m., will be nlecon - 
Unued. Alao on same date train No. 83,

York at 4.20 p.ra., and train No. 70. due to
leave Toronto (Union Station) at A18 p.ra., will ,______
b?, discontinued between York and Toronto 
(Union Station). Train No. 8, Montreal to To
ronto, will on and after Monday. March 2nd 
•lop at York, due at 6.87 am.

CHAS. M. HAYS,
General Manager.

.1 ■5
Business Embarrassments.

J. Coyne & Co., drygoods, Ingereoll, 
fcave assigned' to George Hayes, Lon
don. Creditors will meet on the 20th 
inst.

Barber & Broatch, drygoods, Tren
ton. have dissolved, and Broatoh has 
compromised at 70 cents on the dol-

due toI!.’
950 VONGE-STREET—Adjoining Factory"II !

■J mwmvT IIMMI

Hallway Interests.
To the Canadian Pacific 

is greatly due the 
ment of Quebec, 
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r
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•HULL..Settler®* • ■

Freight Rates9 We naturally think ofto <:
CANADIAN NORTHWESTsame !/ E. B. EDDY’S 

MATCHES.

HAVE BEENThe Citadel.

out. REDUCED
40%

recom-

ed views of the mighty river, both up 
and down Its sweeping course, but 
there ls a clear range for its guns ln 
every direction. It occupies an elevat
ed rocky prominence over 300 fèèt above 
the river, and so formidable a posi
tion of defence,does it present that 
Quebec has frequently been referred 
to as the Gibraltar of America. Sur
rounded as It is by the famous Plains 
of Abraham to the west, the foreign- 
looking Martello towers to the north, 
Wolfe’s Cove and Lower Town nestl
ing at Its base, with the grandest of 
rivers to the stiuth and east, and 
of Levis, the views to be obtained 
across to the forts erected In the rear 
from this historical vantage poin 
not be excelled on the American 
tlnent.

While In Quebec and visiting the car-

gave
and complied and 

edited by Mr. E.T.D. Chambers, who 
ls associated with Dr. Stewart In the 
editorial work of that paper.

From n Fort # standpoint.
And now, In concluding this present 

sketch of Quebec, I cannot at the 
moment find a more suitable quotation 
than that referred to by Mr. On ambers, 
and 1 will refer to the same 
from which he drew his Inspiration— 
Longfellow's poem on Nuremberg— 
adapted to Quebec, which fairly teems 
with poetical and historical renown, 
and as Watson says: "Who that has 
feeling ls not a lover of poetry? ’’ Those 
of our readers without feeling, If there 
are any so unfortunate, can. of course, 
skip these romantic lines by the au
thor of Evangeline: I will not be of
fended, but only surprised If they do 
not both read and approve of them:

• • $
Quaint old town of toil and traffic, 

Quaint old town of art and song, 
Memories haunt thy pointed gables, 

Like the rocks that round thee 
throng.

*

mv

DYEING C E (j T S, 
Clothes has been reduced to a fine 

ART by
Settlers’ Excursions every Tuesday ln March 

and April.
Ask or write for pamphlet "SETTLERS’ TRAINS."

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.
source

MM Ell Mill STEIMSHIPS.
Liverpool Servloe

,.eha™.er’ *rT Portland. From Halifax.
PorU^doV’HlnL^ Lndond^f; ÏZZ

The C.P.R. is represented In Quebec ®°4a^°“nîll50î^ ^.h'p'^ooS’el  ̂
by Mir. George Duncan, who wm fore “<ht’ ,pttciou5 Pr10™en*de decks. ’ Ue0U‘c 
merly with the G.T.R. at Montreal,
and ln many other places In the Pro- D. TORRanoe *Pntr<leta
Vinces of Ontario and Quebec. The 246 Genernï Aeeut«3<Montreai
C.P.R. has a prominent and central  ---------------- *— Agent., Montreal.
office near the post-office and new 
City Hall In Upper Town, where infor
mation and tickets for all points on 
the C.P.R. s extensive system can be 
obtained.

The Intercolonial Railway, with of
fices at 49 Dalhousle-street irf Lower 
Town, has as freight and passenger 
representative, Mr. D. R. McDonald, 
who has been stationed here for the

STDGKWELL.HElEniCO RETIRING FROM BUSINESS.i Intercolonial RailwayGrag Spring Opening They are hard pressed (as well) bv 
neVe Dre88era who know their busl-

Leave order at any of our three 
store, orphone us and will send tor

103 King waft. 259 Yonge-street 
772 Yonge-street. 1286

Special Clearing Sale, with 20 
per cent, discount on the fol

lowing goods :
French Clay and Briar Pipes, 
French and English HalriTooth 
and Nall Brushes, also Rubber 
and Horn Dressing and Fine 
Combs; Austrian, French and 
American Fans, Fancy Work 
Baskets, French, German and 
American Purses and Bill 
Books, Walking Sticks.

To clear the following lines 
an extra special discount will 
be given on Marbles, Muslo 
Boxes, Violins and Violin Sun
dries;

A few travelers’ trunks and 
glass show cases at special 
prices.

OP CANADA.
lnt can 

Con-
T0-DAY TO-DAY The direct route between the West and 

all points on the Lower St. Lawrence and 
Bale dea Chaleura,Province of Quebec, alao 
for New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince 
Edward and Cape Britain Islands, New 
foundland and St. Pierre.

Express trains leave Montreal and Hali
fax dally (Sunday excepted), and run 
through without change between these 
pointé.

The through express train cars on the 
Intercolonial Railway are brilliantly light
ed by electricity and heated by steam from 
the locomotive, thus greatly Increasing 
tbe comfort and safety of travellers.

Comfortable and elegant buffet sleeping 
and day cans are run on all through ex
press trains.

The popular summer sea bathing and 
Ashing resorts of Canada are along tbe In
tercolonial or are reached by that route.

Canadlan-European Mail and 
Passenger Route.

Passengers for Great Britain or the Con
tinent, leaving Montreal Friday morning, 
wilt join outward mail steamer at Halifax 
on Saturday.

The attention of shippers Is directed to 
the superior facilities offered by this route 
for the transport of flour and general mer
chandise Intended for the Eastern Pro
vinces, Newfoundland and tho West Indies; 
also for shipments of grain and produce 
Intended for tbe European market.

Tickets may be obtained and all Infor
mation about tbe route, alao freight and 
general passenger rates on application to 

A ColllngTOod lad named John „ . _ , . N. WEATHEHSTON,

I JhTtrkexnp,o^oan ^ -TISH IHnS-an old horse pistol which he waa ex- nallway Office Mo^tom N B. ^"'
! ambling. 25th April. 1886.

)
Every 
Seasonable 
Novelty
in
Mantles,
Capes,
Jackets,
Silks,
Colored Dress Goods, 
Black Dress Materials, 
Cotton Washables, 
Laces,
Gloves,
Cambric Underwear, 
Trimmings.

c SAMUEL MAY & CO., 
Billiard Table Manufacturers, Importers 

eftbe Celebrated Blue Billiard Chalk.
Thla ohalk has been acknowledged by the 

principal billiard experts of the world to be 
superior to all other chalks, being tree from 
fatty or greasy substance. It adberes better to 
the cue leather and does not anil the player' 
garments or dirty the billiard cloth.
ABUE STOCK OF IVORY BAILS, FINE 

CLOTHS, CUES. Etc.
OFFICE AND SHOWROOMS :

68 King Street West, Toronto

hicken ALLAN LINE
Royul Hell Steamships. Liverpool, 

Celling tu Moville.
.............. .. From Portland. From Halifax.
Laurentinn...... ....Mar. 8......... Mar 7
Mongolian...................Mar. 16.
Numldlan ....
Parisian ......
Lauren tian....
Mongolian from Montreal May 2 (daylight).

RATES OF PASSAGE.
First cabin Derry and Liverpool *50 to *70 

return *100 to $180. Second cabin Liverpool. 
Derry. *80; return $65. Steerage at lowest 
rates, everything found.

The above Royal Mall Steamships will leave 
Portland about 1 p.m. on the Thursday after ar
rival of train leaving Toronto on Wednesday 
morning—and from Halifax about 1 am. on 
Saturday Immediately after arrival of mall train 
which leave» Toroato vlaG.T. R. Tburaday 8.45 
pm. or via C.P.R. Thursday 8.45a.m.

B. BOUKLIEK,
Gen. Passenger Agent Allan Line and Allan 

State Lina 1 King-street west. Toronto

* e e
On the square the oriel window, 

Where, in old herioc days,
Gazed Montcalm and Wolfe together, 

Earning Canada’s greatest praise.

Now everywhere I see around me. 
Rise the wondrous world of art. 

Fountains wrought with richest scutp- 
ture.

Standing ln the common mart.

Halibut.
.Mar. 21

.........ÀP'I* *.....................April 4
•........Lnta 16.................. April 18
.........April 88Fresh caught.

Extra fine.
i

And every, other variety of 
Fish in season.

1
MBDLAND As JONE». 

Central Insurance Agent», Mull Building

TELEPHONES ( ?^LaKD
Companies Represented!

Scottish U nlon end National ot EM in 
Insurance,Uo of North America 
tiuaranteedo.of North America.
Canada Accident Assurance Uo.

246

HENRY SMITH - 53 BAY-STREETAnd above cathedral doorways. 
Saints and others carved ln stone, 

By a former age commissioned.
To add interest to our own.24 NERVOUS DEBILITY.There In silence and ln sorrow,
Wolfe tolled on with his brave band, 

Like the artist still he wondered, 
seek the better land.

246 gatsmm
eases of the Genlto-Urlnary Organs • spe
cialty. It makes no difference who has 
failed to core yon. Call or write. Con
sultation free. Medicines sent to any ad- 

resa. Hours, 0 a.m„ to 9p.m. ; Sundays „ 
to 0 p.m. Dr. Reeve, 228 Jarvls-street, 

west aide, fifth house north ot Wllton-ave.. 
Toronto.

Where to DR. PHILLIPS26"Emlgravit” is the Inscription 
On the tombstone where he lies, 

Dead he ls not—but departed— 
For the artist never dies.

Fairer seems the ancient city,
And the sunshine seems more fair,

r r1
LaH of New York City

• chronic and » peel adiseases of both sex***-
nf ÏÎ tfe«“*y’ •"I all dlMaae. 

» of the urinary organa cured In 
' slew days DR. PHILLIPS. 

844 160)6 Kiog-at. W., Toronto

John Catto & Son, a 03

King-st., Opposite the Postoffice. 3d756,758 and 760 Yonge-St.
.: UOU

J
9
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-AYER’S
PILLS

“I have used, with success. Ayer’s 
Pills tor headache, and I find, byex-raaïKt,»
and renewing my strength. In a word. 
HJre refreshing. Ayer’s Pills and 
Health go hand in hand, in my case/» 
William H. Guyer, Lowell, Mass.

OXJHiS]

HEADACHE.

fANADIANo-
w f>ACI FIC Ky.

BEPHNK
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